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QUESTION-BERNIE'S CARAVAN.

.Mr. McDONALD asked the Premier:-
1, Ous what terms is the fish and refresh-
ineilt business known as Bernie's Caravan
in occupation of a public reserve in Mount's
Bay Road controlled by the State Gardens
Board? 2, On what date were the existing
terms of occupation agreed to by the
Board?~ 3, What is the reason for the delay
in giving an answer to the representations
of the deputation which waited on the Gov-
ernment oal the 6th June last with refer-
ence to the presence of Bernie's Caravan on
this public reservel

The PREMIER replied-I, Weekly tell-

anicy; 2, About the 22nd May, 1940; 3,
The time taken in testing the conflicting
,statements onl this matter.

QUESTION-RURAL RELIEF.

Shortage of Funds.

M1r. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Lands:-1, Have ally claims been submit-
ted to the Rural Relief Trustees by farmers
and pastoralists, for adjustment of debts, in
which a scheme of adjustment has been
agreed upon, but in which finalisation is not

possible through wvant of funds ? 2, If so,
how many, and what sumi is required to
tialise such cases? 3, Have any requests
for adjustment of debts been, submitted to
the Rural Relief Trustees,, consideration of
which has had to be withheld through a
lack of funds? 4, If so, how many? 5, In
the event of question No. 1 being answered
in the affirmative, what (if any) representa-
tions did the State Government make to the
Commonwvealth Government to secure addi-
tional funds? 6, What was the reply of the

Conmmonwvealth Government to such repre-
sentations?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
-1, Yes; 2, 191. £C46,088 uls. Od.; 3, No;
4, See 3; 5, The State Governnent muade re-
presentations to the Comnionwenltli when
submitting the 1939-40 estimates and again
recently to the Prime Minister. Further
representation is to be made at the forth-
coming mneeting of the Loan Council; 6,
Owing to the finanscial p)osition, further
funds could not be made available for the
1939-40 financial year.

QUESTION-MINING.

Ratensthorpe Treatment Plant.

Mr. STLUBBS asked the Minister for
Mines:-When does he expect to receive a
report from the School of Mines on the gold
samples from the Ravensthorpe district,
lodged by the Government Geologist, iii ae-
cordanee with the promise made by him to a
deputation on his visit to that district that
he would endeavour to have it treatment
plant erected to deal with the different
kinds of ore there?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied;-
This report has entailed a considerable
amount of work and is expected within the
course of the next few days.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Price of Newcastle Coal.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for
Railways: What was the price paid per
ton by the Western Australian Railways
and Electric Power Scheme, East Perth,
Departments for Newcastle large coal and
small coal (separately) in the ships' slings
at Fremantle-1, for the year ended on the
30th June, 1931; 2, for the year ended the
30th June, 1040!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:- 1, No Newcastle coal was purchasedi
for year ended 30th June, 1931; 2, Large
coal, 40s. 7d. per ton. Small coal, 37s. 3d.
per ton.

QUESTIONS (2)-PHOSPHATES.

Local Deposits.

Mr. HOLMAN asked the 'Minister for In-
dustrial Development :-In view of the in-
creasing cost of fertilisers to the producers,
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will the Govcrnment take steps to investi-
gate the possibility of the utilisation of
phosphatic deposits in the State?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT replied:-Yes, possible
sources of phosphates are being investi-
gated. The most likely appear to be the
iron phosphate deposits at Dandarragan.
The deposits are said to be extensive but
the problem is in their conversion to at sol-
ul form suitable for agricultural purpos
and in this connection the WV.A. Branch of
the Australian Chemical Institute has been
approached for its assistance.

Examination by Mines Department.

Mr. HOLMAN asked the Minister for
'Mines:-1, Is he aware of the existence of
workable phosphate deposits in this State?
2, If so, has any examination of such tie-
posits been made by officers of his depart-
mient 3, What was the result of such
examinations?

The MINISTER FOIR MINES replied:
-1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Various islands along
the Kimberlcy coast and the Abrolhos
Islands near Ocraldton have in the past
supplied large tonnages of guano for local"
consumption but are now practically ex.
hansted. Good quality guano occurs on
other islands and on the coast, but quanti-
ties have not in all eases been determined.
The coastal supplies, are, howev-or, limited,
while the grade is variable. Coprolite beds
containing phosphate occur at Gingin and
ikadarrag-an, while at flandarragan and
Yatheroo a firm rock carrying secondary
iron phosphates is a possible source of fin'-
tilisers, but quantities available and ave-
rage phosphorus content have not been de-
termined, Mines Department Bulletins are
available containing full information (-01-
lected regarding the phosphate deposits.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [ 4.33]:
In making some remarks with reference to
His Excellency's Speech, one is necessarily
impressed by the difficulties of the present
time, by the paramount importance of
Australia's war effort and the fact that
that effort must be the first consideration of
all parts of Australia. I feel, however, that

while we appreciate that oar exertions dir-
ected towards securing victory and avoiding
defeat must be the primary consideration
that -regulates everything we do at present,
we must not lose sight of the fact that we
have to provide for a great number of
other subjects and in particular for the
situation that will confront Australia and
our State in the post-war period. The pre-
sent is a time of violent change. It is a
period of re-adjustment throughout the
whole world. New conditions have arisen in
the last few months that would hardly have
been thought possible a year or two ago.
Nowvhere is this more marked than in the
United Kingdom. As has been observed by
an American writer of great repute, and
one who is widely read, the United King-
dom has become a socialist State almost
overnight-a socialist State not in tho
sense that there has been an expropriation
of private ownership of property, but a
socialist State in the sense that the earnings
of the people arc being taken for the ser-
vice of the Stare. The extent to which
that has been done in England is tru~ly r-
inarkable. It i not exaggerating to say
that wvith regard to all large incomles from
property, the State now takes the whole.
By the time a property owner pays income
tax and sets aside by way of sinking fund
or a premium on his lire insurance policy
-which is a common way of meeting the
situation-a sum to meet the charge for
death duties, the whole oC the income of the
recipient is taken by taxation.

The Premier: That is for incomes of over
£20,000.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, for incomes of
over £20,000 a year, and I think that with
the recent additions to the basic income tax
iii England, the same would apply to in-
comes from property of a smaller amount.
The greater part of the income of the rich
man, which runs into thousands of pounds,
is taken for the service of the State. In
the book, withi which lion, members will ha.
familiar, written by a Labour member of
the Cabinet, Mr. flarold Nicholson, on the
subject "Why Britain is at War," the writer
points out that in the present war the Eng-
lish middle class, by which he maeans the
people of moderate means, are committing
economic suicide. He went on to say that
they wvere doing so deliberately and gladly
because they were prepared to maintain
the liberties of their country and ensure
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that it would ultimately attain victory. That
is thle spirit of the En1glish People today,
That is thle Class that has played such a
g~reat part iii thle political and ecolnmic life
of Vglnand that is the class that i
knowingly comnmittig suicide so far as, the
et-ollomi( positionl is concernied.

We see, these great chianges4. We know
that when the war finishies the England that
cinierges will be a dilfveet country eonont-
ivally from what it was before the war. We
have every reason to expect and iiote that
it will he at better countr~y iii many' ways,
although we realise that the afteini t of te
warit must hngn for England anti for Aus-
tralia. a very great period of iuioverish-
went. We k-now ther is going n and that
there will continue to go onl destruction of
wealth, which it may take many years to
make upl. If we preserve our way.s of life
and those forms anl( institutions, that we prize
we may well reckon time sacriice is worth-
while. I mention tli(se ciriiistatiet'5 be-
cause the ptCesent Position Of tile world and
of Austraflia is at oiice a daniger' and anl
opiportunity, Q~e believe in democratic in-
stittutious, anld arc fighting to preserve
them; and we who believe ill demoem'ath'
institutions must take every step to ensuire'
flint they function ciflciently. There are
ways in whichi they call function more effic-
intlv than inl tie Past. Australiat as a

rlenicratie country with denaocratic institti-
lionsi is tender an obligaition to put a finger
onl the weak spot, andl ensure tnit the insti-
tutions, we desire to preserve will he stiffi-
cicntl 'v effective to withstand the challenge
of any nv til theories, of government.

The Federal 01overnment. is pirecupied
with the war effort. Upon it falls almios-t
entirely the responsibility for our- war pre-
parations and] our war excertion,.. It has
moide remarkable progress in turning this
country, which had no organisation for war,
into the degree of preparedness for the pro-
duiction of munitions and fighting weapons-
that obtains todayv. It is remarkable that
Australia should lie turning out two aero-
lplanes a day, and in eircamnstaticcs where
Iwro years ago everyone would have saidl that
was practically impossible. Although it has
this tremendous responsibility east upon it,
the Federal Government has found time to
constitute a committee (10 deal with the post-
w-ar situation. That committee is studying
the trend of affairs in order to arrangeP that
the transition from war time to peace time

shaull prevail with the minimnum dislocat ion
ii ld the ?h(.,t p ossibhle i ssiies for- oitle peLople.

I want to know what we in W~estern AILN-
tilia are doing, to ask the House what we
should do ill this State. The Speech of His
.Excellency the Lieurt.-(onvernor is barren oif
alnY referencee to this.

Mr. Ra plmIc i: It has1 niever beoln : iem'w i sit

,il- MlclONALI) I do mint think amnyihing
c-an be more harmen than that which is all-
ready barren. There is Rio reference to)
policy or any reference to arrangl-emetts
that could be made to deal with the situation
arising out of thle War in the tfuture. I
know from the Press that the Minister for
Lands is not unmindful of this oblig-ation,
:in(l that he has been giving attention to the
question of post-war markets. Other Minis-
ters toay have also been doing the same kind
of thing, but we do not know of it. What
we would like to know is whether they have
d]one anything, and if so what they are
doing. li this period of adjustment, re-
adjustment, and change, if we dho not get
into the running for our- share we shall be
lost. Somie countries are using the prestS~
unsettledl slate of the world to increase their
territories, a-; we sce iii the Balkans. and
elsewhere. Those acts of aggression do not
formi any part of the problem that affects us.
There tire, however, factors like markets that
aire going to be opened up or may be closed.
There are supplies for industry and hun-
d~redis of other things that will affect Aus-
tralia and this State. lIn the period of re,-
adjustment and change it seems, to ime that
unless we arc alert we shall be left behind
by other countries that are better organised
in their plans and are further sighited than
we arc.

Up to the depression of 1929 it may
be said that Western Auistralia had a long-
range polic 'y. Our objective was to increase
the population. We bad an immigration
policy. We also designed to increase ouir
primar-y production. We had the vision of
the State being a granary and larder for
Europe, the United Kingdom and the Near
Ea. if 'We borrowed in large sumlls. We
felt justified in doing o because we thought
that with the increase in population, and
with our growing trade and production, we
should be able to hevar the burden of iii-
debtedness that to a large extent we were
incurring for developmental works that had
a real and enduringv value to the State.
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When the depression camne population
(,eased to increase and immigration became
impossible. Markets were to a large extent
closed it) our products, and even those that
remained open were threatened. We continued
to hor-row. I raise no objection to that
becau~lse we had to keep the wheels of in-
diistry going, and ma ita in as best we could
thle standards of living for the people of the
State. From 1929 we had a policy that
looked from year to year only. Perhaps we
could not justifiably look further ahead thant
from year to year. To-clay it seems to ine
that the time has conmc in this State wheni we
shuld take fresh stock of where we are
going, and endeavour to evolve some definite
ideas of what our policy should be, what
we are to aim at, and ascertain the best
riens by which we can realise our objectives.
While adfairs are in the inciting pot and the
a(e" deail is proceeding throughout the
w-orld, "we should see about securing
(Our own share of trade opportunities.
I (10 not suggest that we should seek
any unfair proportion of what is available,
but merely that to which we are entitled

hi ehalt of the people of Western Austra-
iiii Vowv is the time when we should en-
dteivoiir to determine, as far as possible,
what our future position shall he, and We
certainly (10 not reqiuire to look for any pre-
cedenit for such a step. We find countries-
'iroituntely they 'ivae 1 ,reIatory-that so
fin- have been successful in their actions, in-
dicating evidence of long-range planniirr
respecting their future objectives and aspira-
lions. As I have indcated, they have beetn
successful so far, but I do not see why
countries that are not predatory should not
also plan for the future along lines of legi-
titnate aspiration. I fail to see wvhy we
should not formulate programmes and
achieve the success to which we are en-
titled.

What should be the future policy of our
State ? I propose to mention two points at
tis stage. One of 0111 chief objectives ill
Western Australia, itt my opinion, must be
to scenic more populationi of the right type,
suitable for a country such as ours. Even
when peace is restored, the world will not
he reformyed in a month, a year, or even :n
a period of years. If there is any lesson to
be learnt from the last year or two, surely
it is that there is no security for the weak
nation. If there is any lesson for us in
Western Australia, where we have the smnal-

lest population per square mile of ally con,-
try in the world, it is that we should take
steps at the earliest moment to ensure as
far as possible that we have a more ade-
quate pojpltion commensurate with our re-
sources and our vast area, than we possess
todlay. I shall have something further to
say onl that matter at a later stage. The
next objective to my mind is that we
must have secondary industries to balance
our economy. The old theory of a primary
p~roducing State no longer holds good. From
every point of view Western Australia,
which comprises one-third of the Common-
wealth, must aim at establishing industries,
both primary and secondary. Irrespective
of whether thle policy I suggest is valid or
not, it rep~resents an attempt on my part to
suggest what I think are the two main points
that should dominate Western Anstralian
thoughlt. I would like to know what the
0iovernuient is thinking a bout these matters.
Have Ministers thought about them at all?
If they have, what are their thoughts?

Then, again, when we contemplate these
vital necessities, should we leave the matter
entirely to the Government? Certainly Min-
isters shoulder the responsibility for carry-
ing on the affairs of State, but in these
days when we are confronted with a crisis
not only as regards national security, but
as regards the future economic position of
the people, why should we not mobilise all
the brains and experience available in order
to assist the Government? I look around
this Chamber and I see members on both
sides of the House who, since the war corn-
menced, have had no opportunity afforded
them to do any special work in order to as-
sist the Government at this particular time.
Members associated with me on the Opposi-
tion cross-benches have all along been, and
are now ready and willing and anxious to as-
sist the war effort of Australia in any way
that is open to them. Whether at the in-
stance of the Federal Government or of the
State Government, we are willing to do, and
should do, all we can. We are doing all
we can now. We attend meetings; we mnake
our ser'ices available. Notwithstanding all
this, I cannot help thinking there is a reser-
voir of knowledge, experience, energy and
public spiritedness in this Legislative As-
sembly alone that could well be niobilised to
assist in meeting the problems of national
security and post-war regeneration that will
confront this State and evenx now loom up
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before us. 1 suggest for the consideration
of the Government that six phases that af-
feet the present and future of the State
should hie selected and then three or four
members from both sides of the House
should be invited to render assistance in
dlealing with those matters for, say, a period
of 12 months. We need not look too far
ahead but I certainly think we could explore
the possibilities and mobilise the experience
of members of Parliament for that broad
purpose.

I would like to suggest also some direc-
tions in which members of this House could
render valuable aid to the Government and the
State at this juncture. Take one of the matters
I have already mentioned, the question of
secondary industries. We have now reached
the stage where our secondary industry
policy is in great jeopardy. We read in
the "West Australian" today of the closing
dIown of a factory at Baysivater. I am sure
the Minister for Industrial Development
has dlone all hie could to prevent that occur-
rence, and I am certain the episode has oc-
casioned him grat disappointment. I am
not in possession of details regarding the
closig (down of the undertaking Apart fromn
the information that appeared in the news-

1alper. it is not a mere matter of the loss
of one factory. I fear the closing down of
the undertaking is an indication of the diEf-
eultiCA confronting manufacturers in WVest-
era Australia, and the incident may have
great repercussions in the future. Not only
in Western Australia but throughout the
commonwealth will it he recognised that
there aire difficulties in the way, of establish-
ing secondary industries in th is State.

Mr. Sanmpson: And others may be seared
to Sirt.

Mr. McDONALD: At present there is
tremendous advance in secondary industries
in Australia. Money is being poured with-
out limit into all types of industry associ-
ated with the war effort. Today we are
making goods that formerly no one would
have dreamit we could possibly turn out
within such a short time. We are training
all classes of highly skilled artisans, and I
am afraid the tendency must be more and
more to confirm the Eastern States As the
industrial centres of Australia. I know the
Ministry has been doing what it can-evcry-
body has. I know the Federal Government
has done a great deal to decentralise war
industries; but when time is the esence of

the contract then the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment is compelled to go to the Already
developed industries and factories in the
Eastern States rather than commence pion-
eering industries in outlying parts of Aus-
tralia. But we must do all we can; I have
no doubt tihe M1inister will do so. We may
be able to furnish him with some newv ideas
and thus help to retain for this State the
opportunities to increase its secondary in-
dustries which otherwise would he lost to
it, more than ever by the particular develop-
ments occasioned by war expenditure.

Let me pass now to the question of An-
employment. Every year for some years
past in this House I have raised one specific
matter, among others, and that is the posi-
tion of men on sustenance. I fear that the
Department of Labour lias reached a kind
of stalemate. It does not seem to have
Any new ideas at all; it does not seem to be
able even to keep abreast of the times. The
department was established about 1930 by
a Governmnent which was terribly short o f
money. In 193:1 the basic wage in the
metropolitan area was £3 8s. a week; today
it is £4 5.9 4d. Apart from some increase
which was made for prosperous conditions
A year or two ago, it may he taken by and
large that the increase in the basic wage
is due to the itierease in the cost of living.
Since 10:33 the cost of living, as reflected
by the basic wrage, haes risen 25 per cent.
The result is that the 7&. of 1933 is worth
only 5.s. tid. today in purchasing power. In
other words, People who were receiving 7s.
sustenance in those days now have, in termis
of purchasing power, not merely a main-
tenance of that amount but A, steady reduc-
tion in the means of livelihood. I have urged
r~epeatedlly that many of this particular class
are met with difficulties of illhealth or
other circumstance which makes it haird for
them to be employed on ordinary relief
work. It is a reflection on the Government,
the House and the country that these men
should be compelled to continue receiving
the same amount of sustenance while the
piu-chasing power of the money is being
reduced. At all times, the amount was not
large, in fact it was a very small allowance.

The Premier: Those persons are only on
sustenance for short periods.

Mr. M1cDONALD: Possibly. A man came
into my office last week. He said he was on
sustemnne and had three children. Accord-
ing to his story, which I have no means of
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testin-i am, niot on the committee which
I suggest might be formed to hell) the Mlin-
ister for Labour; if I were such stories
could be pro per'ly tested-this man had had
16 wveeks and two days employment on relief
work during the last 12 months.

The Premier: That is anr aIbsoluite excep-
tion.

Mr. McDONALD: It may be; but even if
these men are unemployed for short periods,
say, a month, two months or three months,
at a rate, compared with 1933, equivalent
to 5s. Gd. per week per head, it is too little.
The Treasurer knows better than I do,' but
1 believe it would involve a comparatively
smiall expenditure by the State to put these
unfortunate people on a better regimien.
But allow ine to return to some other aspects
of the unemiploymnent position. I am niot
at all satisfied that the Department of
Labour is doing as much as it can to meet
the situation. I have no official position
which enables inc to test many stories which
aire told to me and to other members; but I
am informed on what I believe to be excel-
lent authority that mein are on relief work
who could without difficulty obtain other
employment. My informant mentioned the
ease of one relief worker who said, "I go to
relief work every Monday morning. A truck
calls for me, and every Friday night the
truck calls for mne and takes me back to
town. I have mny week-ends off at home with
liy family. I might earn more if I obtained
private employment in the country, hut re-
lief work will do me-" These stories should
be tested, because if such mnt remain on
relief work it means that others who
genuinely cannot obtain private employment
-ire going short of work. That is one aspect
which I believe needs to be thoroughly tested
by the department. Ta New Zealand, the
Labour Party has established throughout the
Dominion whtat are called labour exchanges.
In this State we are centralised. I believe
that rations can be authorised only in Perth.
A person in the country may be in difficult
eirclulstanice , but rations cannot he author-
ised there. I cannot vouelh for all I have
been told ; I must accept what I am told hy
p{'ole who desire to ass9ist thle unemployed
aind by what the unemployed themselves tell
mep. As I say, in New Zealand there are
exchanges in all the various small towns and
it mnay be that the local lands inspector, or
some other suitable official, is the local rep-
resecntative of the employment department.

H is duty is to deal with the conditions of
his district and to bring employer and
worker together. If there is a mn on relief
work and a farmer or a shopkeeper desires
to secure that mn's services, the officer is
able to say at once to the man, "You must
go off relief work; here is a perfectly good
job which you must take." By this deena-
tralisation the New Zealand Government has
done very effective work iii assisting un-
employed men to get hack to private in-
dustry, thereby relieving the State's obliga-
tion to support them.

The Premier: We have the same system in
this State. Every clerk of courts is an agent
of the department.

Mlr. McDONALD: I have been given in-
stances of mien who could get private work.
There does not seem to be any systematic
check of the particulars supplied for em-
lploymeut, so that mna on relief work can,
when the opportunity occurs, he placed with
private employers.

The Premier: We have a census of all the
unemployed.

Mr. McDONALD: That is a great ad-
vance.

The Premier: You may be surprised to
learn there are about 150 engineers on 5115-
tenunee work.

Mr. McDONALD: It bns taken a long
time to compile the einu. The unemnploy-
meat problem arose ten years ago; we are
just now taking the census, and that does
niot show any rapid action.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: What engineers (does
the Premier refer to?

The Premier: People who say they are
engineers.

Hon. C. GJ. Latham: Civil- engineers?9
The Premier: Mechanical engineers.
"Mr. McI)ONALD: It does not show rapid

action on the part of the department. I de-
sire-as I know other members do-greater
rapidity of action. We think the lDepart-
mnent of Laibour is one department that
should be gavilvanised into action quite a
great deail. Take the question of the single
Men in, the South-West; again I speak sub-
,jeet to correction. I think there arc 500 or
000 men there working on farms for two
days a week. I amn informed that much of
the work they do is of very little value,
as it consists of the clearing of country that
unav revert to nature. These meni are not
being taught anything, and have no oppor-
tunity of learn ing a trade. They are very
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often young men and it seems a great pity and is not iii a position to pay a higher
to me that all this good material should lie
dormant in the South-West when the State
should be able to make better use of it.

The Premier: Very fewv of them ale young
Hien.

Mr. McDONALD: Perhaps so. 1 am not
able to say how many are.

The Premier: We have a census of their
ages too.

Mr. McDONALD: Even 500 men of the
average age of 50 years working two days
a week in the South-WVest, with the rest of
their time idle, does not seem to me to be
a very effective way to make use of so much
mnail power. Cannot we evolve something
that will achieve better results? I have
inifornnation-iny friends of the Country
Party wvill kniow better than I whether it is
accurate-that it is extremely difficult to
obtain agricultural labour-. A farmer told
me( so a week or two ago; he added that he
dlid not know how tlie farmers would get onl
for labour. I am also told-and I think
thep Leader of the Opp ositin mentioned
this last night -that farmiers whose sons
have enlisted will be met with serious cliffi-
eUlty in obtaining labour. Oil the other
hand, the unemp iloyed manl has perha ps in
some eases a justifiable reluctane iii going
to work in the country. The wvages are small,
a ad it is said that sometimes men have gone
into tlhe country and] after worlking there a
few weeks, dlid not earn sufficient to pay
their fare. That flay be gross exaggeration,
bilt ncvertlclzs III( wages :Ire small and
(lie conditions not o comifortable as in the
city. Yet farmers cannot pay higher wages.
Sometimes the workers have said, as no
doubt you, Mr. Deputy Speaker know, that
when they have applied to the farmer for
their wvages they have been told, "[ have
tnt got the, money to pay yen.'" That may
not hap pen often.

lon. C. G. Latham: I lJo not think it
hatppens very often.

Mr. 'MeDONALI): It does not, although
T have known of two eases, whiich came
tinderc my pecrsonall knowledge ;i ',he Bank-
rupjtey Court.

lHon. C. 0. Latham: It applies, of course,
everywhere.

Air. YcDONALD: Yes. I amn not suggest-
lug that fat met-s are not doing as much as
others to mevet their obligations. But would
it- not he possible, where the farner can
establish that he is in urgent need of labour

rate of wages, for the department to give
the farmer a subsidy to enable him to pay
reasonable w-ages? Would it not be possible
to introduce a system whereby the Agr-i-
cultural Ban~k or at private hank, might be
approachedl i think they would he only too
pleased to fall in withl the scheme atnc
guarantee that a suti will be set aside from
the farmers' overdraft to ensure that the
worker will receive his wages.

MrIt. WVarner: You try it.

Air. Mcl)ONALI): I have spoken to a
hat 1k nu inger ab ouit the iiatter. lie had(
beven den ling wvithI it very large nuimber of
agricultural advances, and he said the
seheiei wa;s entirely feasible. Is it he , on.
thec wit of mn atnd of the Depalrtiment oft
Empiloymeint to bring togefther the uinl'-

ldoved mni who could wvork in the coutit rv
and the farmers who nleedI them!

Mir. Sewvard : It is beyonld them.
The Milnister for Workis: Last timle that

was tried, the men received only the atonolt
of the subsidy.

Mr. Me'lONALI): Which mn, the farm-
ITS?

The Mitnister for Works: No, the em-
11loy e".

M. 21. )( IALD): If the lDepartment or
E"nplovilncat had( tw~o or three iiembers
fronm the- floor of the House to advi'se it antdt
tlie Minister, I thinuk there would not be atlv
di lieu] ty in arrangilg fot all auran~fce to
the worker (lint lie would get his wages.

Let nip' turnl to the mlatter of fitnance. I
have advocated thlat there should be a publi't
accounts commnittee toip ntonn menmbers of
the position of our accounts and of the State
debt. Myv suggestionl does, not seem to have
found favour, though it has been adopted
in sonic other countries, and I think it would]
prove of assistance to the Treasurer at aI
tine whien he needs to sertiiiise all the
avenues of expenldituire to ensure that the
money available for spending is applied in
the most fruitful andi necessitous directions.
On tis subject iembers of the House could
afford him somne help. If we are to have
any future policy-I mean a long-range poi-
icy-if we ore to have any objectives to
which we are going to work, then we should
get members together to study the questioni
with the Minister to see how far those ob-
jectives can he attained. Take population:
Should we hlave more than our present
population or are we to continue to have
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only one person to more than two square
lifles'! If we are to have more population,
it must of course be the best population
available, that is, the natural increase of our
ownl people. Cannot we devise some method
whereby family mcii and wonien might lie
given sonic inducement to rear and equip
their large families? If we are to have ad-
ditional population, might we not study how
to get other population of the right kind?
Whrlen peace conditions return, might not
there be opportunities to get migrants of the
right stock suitable for our conditions, op-
portunities such as have not existed for
miany decades? I think that is possible. If
we -art to aimt at getting more population,
whyv not set tip some machinery so that the
qiuestion could be studied?

Let mc turn now to education and social
Services. We have had experience of totali-
tarian countries and of the effevt and value
of educnting thie young people along certain
lines. We do not believe in tile lines upon
which (hose countries have based] their sys-
teinr, of education, but have not we a lesson
to I-arn as to education inside our own
insstitutions and concepts? Instead of teach-
iivg children wrhat we have been teaching
thenm, has not the time arrived to reorganise
ourI sYstem of education and teach our
people more of civics, of political institu-
tions, of relative values, of the true
sphere of horse-racing, which at present oc-
cupies a paramount position in the lives of
our people, and of betting? I think that
possibly by reviewing our education system,
we could do much to enable our young
people to become a better generation. On the
side of social services we sjient, fn Th38-39,
£:3,660,000 on alcoholic drink. If I might
draw a comparison, based onl population,
from the report of the Royal Commission on
betting- in South Australia, I suppose our
people spend £300,000 or £400,000 a year
omi belting. This means that our people
spend about £4,000,000 a year on alcohol
and betting.

[Ion. C. 0. Latham: That is very moder-
ate!

it. McDONALD: The drink bill of
'Western Australia represents £7 l8s. per
head, including everymnan, woman and child.

The Minister foe Mines: Then somebody
i's getting my share,

Mr. 'MtDONALD: The Minister's abstin-
ece only goes to show how much some
upenple drink. I am not speaking as a tee-

totaller, but can we view with equanimity
the diversion of nearly £4,006,000 a year,
largely from the earnings of the basic wage
workers, for drink and betting? Is not there
something wrong-? It inight be that educa-
tion is required or that sonic other steps
should be taken, but if that expenditure eon-
tinues, is it not going to lead to a weakening
of the economic and moral structure of the
country? T1o put it on the lowest possible
plane, is it not something that demands the
urgent attention of the Government,
the Parliament and the people at
the present time? Our total receip)ts
from income tax, financial emnergency taix
and hospital tax is about £2,000,000 a year
and yet, as I have pointeil out, we spend
£4,000,000 a year on alcohiolic drink and on1
betting. Perhaps those things cannot he
drastically altered, hut how inih lcter it
would be if only £1,000,000 of tOwt £4000,000
was spent on housing, instead of oni alcohol!
I think that these questionis are ripe-if
not morec than ripe--for study, especially at
a, time when the nation is stru~ggling for its
existence and when mney is urgently re-
q1uired, not to wveaken the moral fibre of our
people, hut to strengthen it.

I should like to see the aid of niiniies
given to the consideration of another quis-
tion that is fundamental to the ]Jruxpe-rit v
of our State. I believe the Minister furl
Lands is giving it someI study, but it canttlt
receive too much. I refer lo the posi-
tion of our agrTicultural industries. What-
ever might be our objectives, we remain a
primary producing country. Sonic lime
might elapse before we establish secondary
industries to any considerable extent.
Therefore we munst recognise that the pros-
perity, stability and even the maiintenane
of our primary industries is absolutely
f undamiental to our welfare. We are all
aware that those industries are experiencing
great difficulties, and I think this House
cannot give too much organised study to
these problems, together with the Govern-
met-if the Government is prepared to
accept such help-with a view to laying
foundations for meeting the situation, not
only for the moment, but also for the future
when the struggle for markets will begin
again in all its intensity.

I hope that the Govei-nnwnt will not be-
come too coimplaenit. I think that is its
greatest danger. Ministers might be eon-
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tent to regard their occupancy of the Treas-
ury bench as a good old family business.
They staved off the Opposition in 1936 and
again in 1939 and are now settling down to
a more or less happy existence in office, that
is, so far as the pressing problems of the
day ])ermlit of anybody in a position of
great responsibility being happy. In
relation to some of the matters I
have mentioned,' I think the time has
come for much more dynamics to be in-
fused into the running of the State. Taking
the long view, the time has come to press
this State's Claims for development, not
only for the good of the State, but as a part
of the economic structure of Australia. and
I think such claims would be recognised by
the Common01wealth Government and by the
Eastern States. This country has to face
the future and it may be a future of consid-
erable uncertainty, and we should not leave
this vast expanse of territory inhabited by
only a handful of people and regarded as a
place that produces merely gold, flocks and
herds.

The Premier interjected.

'Mr. McDONALD: We should never lost
sight of that and should always be striving
to attain it, through the efforts not only of
Ministers, but also of members, sad by an
organised system. In that way I think we
should be successful.

The Premier: Do you think the Govern-
ment should itself engage directly in see-
ondary industries?

Mr. McDONALD: No.

The Premier: Then it is very difficult to
get anyone else to do so.

Mr. M.%cDONALD: If the conditions are
reasonable-and we might make them so-
we should be able to get people to come here
and undertake the establishment of second-
ary industries. The Government has its own
activities and responsibilities, but it will
have ten times more worry if it assumes re-
sponsibilities that should be carried by
other people. The Government would be
well advised to restrict its attention to its own
worries and leave other people to bear the
loss, where there is not success, and to reap
the profit where industry succeeds. The
people have not come. If they were stream-
ing hither-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some have come
and gone.

Mr. McDONALD: That is worse still. If
they were streaming here, I should be dumb
on this subject; but they have not come.
Now, the Minister may have done all he
possibly can; but I would like to see whe-
ther there cannot be some other ideas. We
cannot give it uip on the prosent basis.

The Minister for Labour: The Minister
is still doing those things, and he has a
committee of leading businessmen operating
with him.

Mr. McDONALD: Well, get a few more.
They have not done much so far. I regret
to say that this is whbere the private mem-
ber seems to he of very little use. The
Government does not tell him anything.
Private members learn nothing. They ought
to be told more. if we were told more, wve
mught he able to help more. In ordinary
times that state of things does not matter
much, I suppose; but when the British
Empire is fighting for its existence, when
we need every efficiency and every exertion
that we can bring forward, then if we are
told more we may be able to do more. I have
iio desire to go beyond that position. My
sermon, or my text, is in short this: all the
world is at the crossroads today, and we
with the rest of the world; and whether we
like it or not, we have to make our turn-
ing. Arc we using every precaution to en-
sure that we are taking the right turning?
Do we know where we want to go? And
have we found out the best way to get
there? I think private members could do
more if the Government liked to call on
them according to their abilities, great or
small-and I place myself in the latter
category. Ministers might then get some
help that would surprise them, that would
make their position easier, and improve the
prospects of the State.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [5.33]:I
desire in the first place to compliment the
member for Pilbara (Mr. W. Hegney) on
the excellent speech he delivered when mov-
ing the Address-in-reply to the Speech of
His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor. It cer-
tainly was a fine effort. I have listened with
interest to the able speeches of the Leader
of the Opposition and the Leader of the
National Party. With some of the senti-
ments expressed by those two hon. gentle-
men I am in accord. An important para-
graph in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech says
that the British Empire is facing the gray-
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est crisis in its history. That, unfortun-
ately, is true; and we must all realise the
danger which the Empire is facing. By flow
we have come to realise the extraordinary
rower of the enemy confronting the British
Empire. We have realised the effective
force of his meehianised army. There are
very few, if any, amongst us who nine
months ago would have contemplated that
within that period of nine months Hitler
would have conquered Europe; but, unfort-
unately, he has practically done so. His
iechanised army is one of the wonders of
the world. However, be has other armies
which to my mind arc even more effective.
There is for instance the army of treachery
well in advance, and well dug in ahead, of
his aneehanised forces. In this struggle
which involves us all, we must realise that
the road may be a. long one and the grade
steep. H~owever, I venture to predict that
we' ,hall make the grade.

The Speech also mentions, the fact that
tlle flovi-rnment is doing Oeeythinlg POE-
sible, in co-operation with the Common-
wealth, to prosecute the war to a victorious
conclusion. There is no doubt whatever
about the perfect truth of that statement.
I believe that every member of this Chain-
ber realises that is so. As the Leader of
the National Party has said, while we arc
putting forth every effort to ensure a vic-
torious end of the struggle, we must not
forget the aftermath of war. We must not
forget to prepare for the post-war
conditions, in order to ensure that
the liberties for which we are fighting
and of -which we are so proud, and the
standard of living we have established
in this Australian Commonwealth, are not
endangered later. I hold the impression
that this Government is not forgetful of the
niecessity to Prepare far the aftermath, awul
for the repercussions which must comne as
the result of the clash of armies and the ex-
penditure of colossal suims of money in the
carrying-on of the conflict. Despite the
criticism of the member for WVest Perth, I
venture to affirm that Ministers are contem-
platig some Policy to relieve the shock of
p)ost-war conditions. I cannot imagine that
they are, or would he, indifferent to the la-s-
sons that were taught us during the depre-
sion years from 1930 to 1935. Surely this
country, in common with, other countries of
thle British Commonwealth of Nations, wd
taught a lesson then, and Surely it is pre-

pared to meet tlhe repercussions from the
huge Slpending of plbic moneys (luring the
wvnr. I believe that the long-range policy
which the miember for West Perth suggests,
is already Provided for in the policy of the
Labour movement and the Labour Govern-
menut. We can only prepare for that posi-
tion, however, by a change in our present
financial system.

I wish to say a few words onl what the
Western Australian Labour 1'arty has done
and is doing in connection wvith the present
war. In this morning's newspaper I read
that a member of another place had made
an attac.k on the trade unions. I have not
the particulars of the hon. member's speech,
but an attack on the trade unions of West-
era Australia is not needed. They have
taken, and aire taking, a ]highly effective part
in the prosecution of the war. Indeed, every
industrial Labour leader and every political
Labour leader in the Commonwealth has
voiced the ideal and the determination of
Labour to assist in every way possible. The
Labour movement has not heen backward in
proyving its sincerity in that regard. May
I miention that it has been the policy of 11w
industrial Labour movement for many years
to have disputes committees, which are, and
have been, a strong factor in preventing dis-
putes and preserving industrial peace. Those
committees have not met simply to settle in-
dus trial disputes after they have begun, but
also by their activities to prevent in-
dustrial disputes from arising; and in this
they have been successful. They are largely
to be credited with thle fact that industrial
peace has been preserved in Western Aus-
tralia for many years past. Ak few weeks
ago the State Executive of the State Labour
Party received n invitation from the Em.
ployers' Federation to meet that body in
conference with a view to establishing what
mighlt he called n industrial panel. Tb.!
establishment of a joint committee would
have for its purpose the proper conduct of
industry during the pendency of the war.
That invitation was accepted by the West-
ern Australian Labour Party, and thet first
conference wvas held in the ollices of the Em-
ployers' Federation, the president of that
federation, Mr. R. 0. Law, being in the
chair. Another conference was held, and
that conference met in no less a place than
the Trades Hal]. Over that conference I hadl
the honour to lpreside. The result of these
negotiations has been the appointment of
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a joint committee representative of employ- as well. We may not Jave the Jpartietilar
crs and of employees--representatives of th3
Employers' Federation on the one hand and
representatives of the trade union move-
ment on the other. The committee has held
mevetings9 alternately in the offices of the
Eniployers' Federation and in the Trades
IHall. The trade,% union movement in this
State is helping in every possible way and
an iminortant feature of the activities of the
movement towards the war effort is the re-
sponse made to the appeal for subscriptions
to the free-of-interest war loan and the pur-
chase of war savin-_ certificates. In the course
of live or sic weeks the trades union move-
ment in this State has contributed a sum aip-
p'roximating £16,330. Some of that money
hasg been provided as a free gift to the Corn-
mionwealth. but about 75 per cent, of it has
been contributed to the free-of-interest loan.
Some portion of it has been devoted to loans
carrying interest and the remainder has beein
invested in war saving certificates and am-
hulanees. No invidious distinction can be
drawn between the unions. 'We know that
an hon. member in another place has often
spoken of trade onions as disloyal and un-
patriotic, and in that respect lie has referred
more than once to the Fremantle Lunipers'
rUnion. That body has subscribed iio less a
sumn than £E1,500 to the frec-of-interest loorn.
No man in this State, either in public or
private life, can say other then that the
Labour movement biet-c is doing all it can
to asis in the titanic struggle in which the
nation is engaged. The efforts to which I
have referred ale entirel 'y apart from what
individual members oF the unions have them-
selves done. Quite a number, as we know,
have voluuteervd for active service. A hi,,
;,crrentae of unionists are in camip or wait-
izig to 1)9 called up and others are actually
o~erse3.

There is a reference in the Lieut -

(lovernor's Speeh to the manufacture of
muonitions, and it is -tated that p)ossibly
froma now on we may zet a greater share of
thiis work than before. I linec that will be
so and tlint a greah'r prnonin of iva, ex-
petiditure wvill take place in this State than
laos been the experienee in the past. Viewing-
what the CommionwealthI has spent on war
efforts alone, we find thint the greater
proportion of that expenditure has been
iii two cities of the Eastern States. In
Western Australia we have the men, the
skill, and in many instances the equipment

eqjuilpment needed for thre manufacture of
certaini munitions, but the Common wealth
should assist us to procure it. In this "-ax'
it would be p~ossible for us to keep our meni
in employment and so help not only those
who have gone oversea but our own land
as well. Mention is also made in the Speech
that in spite of the large numhcrs that have-
enlisted there arc still some 0,000 men de-
pendent on the State for relief work or sus-
tenance, and also that the State Govern-
ments should give preference to defence
works. While that is so, I am glad to know
that the relief workers will not suffer and
that they will be kept employed as usual.
Every effort should be wade to see that ai
many men as possible are employed in this
State on defence work and that they should
also be employed on full time. I agree with
the member for WVest Perth (Mr MDonald)
that a sustenlance mali, when not actual Iv
working, should receive more than the 7s. a
week allowance. fenibers o'f the Govern-
ment do realise Hint that amount is not stil-
cient for iteti who are out of employment.
l'nfoi'tunatelv, however, the Governmient h as
had to make its advances to these peopile
according to the tune called by the Loan
Council. Realising the immnense suis 01
mioney that are being spent at the preseiit
time on war efforts, all of which is going
tow~ards the destruction of human life, surely
from such a welter of expenditure something
could lie spared for the purpose of inerea-
ing the sustenance allowance of men during
their standing-down period. Tn my opinion,
if the Government of this State and the
representatives of the Governments of the
other States were to take a bold stand, the
sustenance rates would be increased. The
member for West Perth stressed the neces-
sity for a long-range policy, buat there was
nothing of a practical nature in what lie
said; he entirely avoided the financial as-
pect. I could not help being struck, how-
ever, by the difference between him together
with the party he has the honour of leading
in this House, and that of the party to which
the member for Greenough ('Mr. Patrick)
bVongs, a party that has the confidence of
the primary producers. That party at its
recent conference did advocate something
in the way of long-range policy; it came
into line with the Labour movement's policy.
That party said it was time that the nation
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got control of its own finances. That was
the claimi of thle primary producers, those
whotare responsible for returning to this
House time members now sitting on the Op-
position benchecs. The Country Party has
given considerable thought to thw policy
which Labour has advocated for inny years,
hut which unfortunately it has never had
thle opportunity to Putt Completely into
operation. Only once, during a brief period
of five years, was Labour in the position of
puttingl its financial policy' into operation,
and that was daring thle years 1910-1916
when it established tie Cominonmwealth Batik
-tme people's bank, an institution which
waq (he forerunmier 0l' Labour's policy of
finance. It is true that a Labour Govern-
nieut u-as also in power in the Common-
wealth fronm 192q) to 1031 but that Govern-
ment was only in office, not in power. It
was opposed by the anti-Labour majority in
the Senate led by George Foster Pearce. I
say advisedly now that if there is an appeal
to the people and Labour comies into power,
it will again Putt into operation its financial
policy. It will be the longt--ange p~oliey the
member for West Perth reaehies about and
in connection with which he has not sub-
mitted anything in practical form. I would
refer him to the conference recently held by
thle primary producers, which realised the
necessity for the alteration of thle monetary
system. I only hope that the struggle in
which we are now engaged will not he as
long as we now fear it many he. We must,
however, do all we can to bring it to a sue-
cessful and vic-torious conclusion.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore) F 5.581: I
was particularly interested in that part of
the Lieut.-Governor's Speech -which referred
to the manufacture of munitiouia. I do not
think that ever in our history or in the his-
tory of the British Empire have we had to
face a position such as that with which we
are confronted to-day. Eleven months ago,
when I was first elected to this House, I did
riot expect nor wvas it possible for anyone to
forecast, that the German nation would
,Weep over the European world as it has
done. It did not occur to muc that in a mat-
ter of a few weeks' action a nation like Ocr-
manny would destroy countries such as Nor-
way, Denmark, Belgiumn, Holland and
France. Two years before the war began
I lived among- German people in a German
colony and I assure the House that a peen-

liarity of those people was their nervous
restless energy and that everything they dlid
was done in ruthlessly efficient and military
manner. Everything was disciplined andi
I assure the House that the discipline
I actually saw was suc-h that I should
not care to live under it. This ques-
tion of mnitions is of such lparamntim-
portanee that U, duty devolves onl every manl
in the cotnatry to da his share morally, physi-
cally and financially to see that our selns are
sent Overseas equipped in such a mannler
that they will come back to us. Australia's
greatest hieritaige is her soils. There is not
much more to he said onl this matter except
that I trust the Glovernmient will realise that
the efficiency of the enemy is sueh thet we
must do0 More than match. it ; we must sTr-
pass it. There is nto doubt in my mind that
the English-speakingn people can do that.
There is such a thing as the Englishman's-
spirit and 1 anm convinced fromn what 1 have
seen of English-s peaking people the world
over that Hitler cannot beat us because we do
not know wvhen we are beaten. That is achar-
acteristic of which we mnight well be proud.

Passing from the subject of munitions,I
wvish to draw attention to the wonderful
effort made in this State and in Anstralia ats
a whole in subscribing funds to prosecute
the war. I recently attended a war rally in
the country. To my aniazenient I found
that although muember-s of the farming coin-
unity were not in a position to give money,

somne of them submitted crates of fowls.
That is a very hard pill for Hitler to swn]-
low, and it demonstrates the spirit of the
English-speaking people to which I have re-
f erred. I thought that was a wonderfuil
effort. At the saint- timie I cannot help feel-
ing that with all these rallies and patriotic
efforts we are making, we may lose sight olr
what mlight be called tile re fugees of our-
own country. There amn institutions in this
land that are sufferig, I am told, her-nse
of thle enthusiasml that is heinl- displayed for
patriotic funds. I trust nothing- will lie donie
to prejudice the interests of the tmmy) poor
unfortuinate folk who are in neved of assist-
ance here.

In his able speech, the membher for WVest
Peith (Mr. 'McDonald) said lie hoped that
more secondary inidustries would be estab-
lished in this State. I thmink that has the
full agreement of every member of the
House. My considered *opinion is that
secondary industries u-ill comec to Western
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Australia when, and only when, the Ipro-
ducers of Western Australia are producing
ait a profit. Whien that state of affairs
exists, there will be no doubt about fihe
establishing of secondaryv industries and the
grlowth of population. There is ain old adage
which says that suecess brings, success, and
iF the primary producers of Australia meet
with success, I am convinced that the
people of other countries, people of a type
wve wish to have, will come to the Common-
wealth. The fact lits been demionst rated inl
several other countries and especially in the
Far East where I lived for some years, that
when the primary producer ciiloys pros-
perity, ther is imtmense prosperity in the
country as a whole. I would suggest that
perhaps we have not vet formulated a four-
square policy for the imea onl the land. We
all admit that they are perhaps one of the-
hardest worked sections without pay inl the
voinmunity, but thle Federal Government so
far has not ('ouie forward with any' definite
plan to alleviate the distress that they suffer.
1~e Were told to grow more wheat; then we
were told to grow less wheat. Ave have actut-
ally been told to cut our wheat for hay,
presumably toi feed tractors! T~he time has
conic when we must, as a war effort, see that
time pr'imary producer has a fair crack of file
whip, beca use I consider that the primary
producer, in the order of things existing to-
slay, is no less a soldier than the memnber of
the Armny 'Service Corps, who delivers the
finished article to the mecn in the line. When
that fact is realised and that man catered
ror we shall find we have gone a long way to-
wards making Australia. a great nation.

Lam convinced that mio stone should he
left unturned to lint the primary producer

havel and squarely on the economic map. I
haeall the synmpatliy in time world for the

lmn who secures all increase in the basic
wage. If I had my~ way and was a fabu-
lously wealthy manl i would give every indi-
vidlual in Australia aill the money I could
to enable him to enjoy a decent standard of
living. As the niember for Perth (Mir. Need-
innm) pointed out, this couild be done if we
wanted to do it. Before the end of last
session in Decciuber, 1980, a motion was in-
troduced in this House by the member for
Murchilzon (Mr. Marshall) urging that the
resources of the Commonwealth Bank should
lie used for the pur-poses of defence and
other things. T refer particularly to the de-
fence aspect because that is the sub-

ject paramount in our minds now. The
motion was passed as far as I can
recollect without a dissentient voice9 aad
it then passed out of the House appar-
ently into the grave, because we have
gone on inl exactly the same way and seem-
ingly will continue to do so. Our finances
are becouming more and more muddled, so
much so that lperhaps our very war effort
is heing prejudiced through strict adher-
ence to an economnic system which is not
only rotten hut which many of us pro-
phiesied would lead to the tragedy we arc
facing to-day.

lion. members probably saw a reference
in the Press yesterday to thle fact that
power alcohol was being produced from
molasses. That is a very important point
because it has a hearimg onl the question of
petrol restriction, restriction that nane or
us is goig to dispute lprovided it is equit-
able, It is pleasing to note that in the
Eastern States the question of power alcohol
has been given consideration. Unfortun-
ately tile attention of scientists is to be
directed mostly towards niolasses. I truist
that is not because of the influence of the
Colonial Sugar Reffining Co. Power alcohol
canl also he p~roduced from harley and
u-heat. We have been told that the produe-
tioi of power alcohol from barley and
wheat is more expensive than fronm molasses,
but the fact remains that we have unsale-
able stocks of wheat and some of that tre-
miendous surplus could he converted into
power alcohol, thereby saving the wheat
from destruction by mice and weevils. Such
an activity would be of advantage to the
primary producers-. Before the downfall of
France, thousands of bushels of wheat were
used for that particular purpose ia that
country, and a high power motor spirit was
made. Probably the Minister for Industrial
Development will tell us later that he has
gone into this matter, and I hope he will
stress to the fullest extent the importance
of the subject. Years ago when I was in
Singapore we went into this question of
power alcohol and produced from Niiah
palm a spirit that drove a motor ear. I
admit that we had to start on petrol, but
the product of the Nipab palm definitely
drove the ear. The same result could be
obtained from the use of wheat. As
far back as 1871 this fact was recognised,
but we have never bothered about it, be-
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cause we have never had to do so. To-day,
however, with war all around us, we have
to explore every avenue and do the very
best we can to ensure that we emerge on the
right side of the fence. None of us wvill
quarrel with necessary restrictions on the
use of petrol, but if it is possible to allevi-
ate the position as the result of investiga-
tions into Ot, possibility of producing
power alcohol from wheat, the Government
should undertake those investigations and
do the job thoroughly. I agree with the
member for West Perth (Mr. McDonald)
that the Government should ask some of us
to co-operate on committees appointed to
inquire into problems of this kind. A little
while ago my mind was in a turmoil over
existing conditions, and I wvent around this
State to see if I could do something to help.
I found, however, that I could do nothing,
that I was bumping my head against a
brick wall. That is not right. They even
told me when I went to the military that
my "tummy" was too large. The fact re-
mains that we all want to do something.
Peoplo everywhere are crying out to be al-
lowed to help. In their enthusiasm, the re-
turned soldiers-and I pay them tribute for
it-have almost got in the road, but they are
at last being recognised, and the home de-
fence units they have succeeded in forming
will, I consider, prove a fine additional asset
to the war contribution of Australia. If
any funny little yellow Jap comes poking
his nose here, he will be well and truly
punched on that nose by some returned sol-
dier. Returned soldiers are asking, in fact,
demanding, that they should be armed and
given equipment, and I think their request
should be granted.

Reverting to the matter of powver alcohol
from wheat, I would point out that, apart
altogether from the spirit that can he pro-
duced, there is a residue of 25 l)er cent, of
the wheat which is a very valuable product.
If the matter is closely examined, I do not
think any further loose statements will be
made about it8 being cheaper to produce
power alcohol from molasses than from
wheat.

Concerning the problems of farmers, a
little while ago the price of super was raised
by 30s. a ton. The reason for that increasec
was that the cost of production had risen.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. BERRY: I was speaking about the
enhanced cost to the farmer of superphos-
phate. It is only logical to assume that if
the cost of production ri-es against the
manufacturers, it must also rise against the
primary producer who is growing crops.
The Federal Government might well
bring this matter tinder the notice of
the Wool Purchasing Committee in Eng-
land. It should be pointed out to that com-
mittee that it fixed the price of wool before
any rise in the price of suiperpbosphate oc-
curred or before the price of other commod-
ities went up. During war time as well as
at other times, justice must be shown to
ever-y section of the community whether the
primary lprodueil1- section, the lahouring
section or any otiher. I shall be glad to
know whether- anything can be done in this
direction. When the Imperial Government
fixed the price of wool the Chairman of the
committee remarked, in reply to a question,
that he had not taken into consideration,
when fixing the price, the cost of produc-
tion. That was an astounding and stupid
statement to make and indicated a good deal
of ignorance on his part. If it was made
clear to the Home authorities that costs
were rising, probably they would be glad
to pay a higher price for our wool. The
same remarks practically apply to wheat.
Every effort should be made to see that jus-
tice is meted out all round so that there may-
be no more abandonments of farming pro-
perties in Australia.

Unfortunately the season in this State
has not been a good one, and already hun-
dreds of people have come to the conclusion
that it is impossible for them to carry on.
Many of them have interviewed me on the
subject. They say they do not want to carry
on, that the struggle is too uneven, that
they have been battling against inequalities
for some years, and feel that they can no
longer shoulder the burden. They would,
therefore, rather leave their farms, and en-
deavour to find work in the city. It would
be very unfortunate for the State if that
occurred. Apparently 6,000 men are already
unemployed, and we do not want the num-
ber increased. Perhaps it would be more in
the interests of Western Australia, and the
Commonwealth, if we could devise a schemer
whereby men on the land, who through ad-
verse circumstances were practically being
forced off it, were given an adequate sum
of money on which to live so that their
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assets might be preserved. Undoubtedly the
properties wvill be an asset some day. Farm
landis are the greatest assets we have, and
there could )8 no secondary industries with-
ojut them. If we can keep these people oil
the land by giving them only the equivalent
of [lie dole they would probably get if they
camue to the city, that would be of advant-
age totecuty as well as to them. For

that consideration the farmers concerned
would keep down the vermin on the proper-
ties, keep stickers down, and maintain
the assets. When the period of rehabilita-
tiol) arrives and the lot of the primary pro-
ducer is less unhappy than it is today,
those people wvill be able to take lip their
tools of work and once more become a dell-
nite asset to the State. I assume that in
conjunction with'the munitions drive many
of the 6,000 unemployed will be absorbedi.
I hope that in the course of that drive evern,'
buisiness and firm capable of nmaking some-
thing- to help win the war wilt hie brought
into the scheme, just as 'vaj done in Eng-
land during the last wvar. I ant confident
that the Government wvill have that in mind.

No reference was made in the Speech to
educajtion. To this the member for West
Perth ('.%r. McIDonald) drew attention. Ho
su~ggestedl that we should have seone new
latin of education, though I confess I did
not understand [o what he was referring.
Education is of paramount importance to
the children who are growing up in the
State, war or no war. I hope it will not be
necessary in any way to econoise~ so that
the children will be handicapped through
lack of adequate educational facilities. Tech-
nical education under the defence scheme
will receive a considerable impetus in this
State. That is a fine thing. I hope that in
'to circumstances will the education of chil-
dren in the country be any less efficient
than it has been in the past. lip to date
country children have not had all the oppor-
tunities for education to which they are
entitled. The Federal Government could
well make an annual grant to assist the
State in renderinjg this necessary service,
the value of which I am sure it reognies
It is a pity the Education Department is
not able to control its own Vote. When one
visits the department to get sonicconcession
for the country one learns that whbilst the
officials and probably the Minister are in
favouir of certain things being done, some
other department is able to veto them. In one

instance recently I reached the stage when I
(lid not know where to go or how to set
about doing what I wished to do. War or
no wvar wre should carry ott education pro-
gressively, as I am sure the Government
will do if possible. The same remarks apply
to the dental treatment of children. Mlore
dental vans aire necessary. Another request
from the country is for wire doors and
windows so that flies may be kept out of
the schoolrooms dluring the summer. That
request should be kept wvell to the fore.

Another thing about the Speech that
struck me was its conciseness and brevity.
I take that as an intimation that members
also are expected to be conceise and brief
in their remarks. At a time like this we can
do ito more than assure the Government of
our willingness; to do all in our powver to
help win the wvar, which is the main obje-
tive of the moment. Earlier in my speech I
paid a tribute to the returned soldiers, as
well ais to the people for tlte wonderful
manner itt which they had resp oinded to the
war effort. I should nowv like to pay
a tribute to the British Navy. Not
only has [lie British Navy' shown that it
is a inatch for the Germans% in eflivieney, but
it has gone far beyond that. The operations
at Donkerque make one proud to belong to
the British Commnonwealth of Nations. It
showed that the Germans are going to find it
extremely difficult to cross the Channel. We
are also vcry proud of H.-M.A.S. "Sydney"
alt(l its action in the Mediterranean a few
days ago. These two achievements are a
lesson to us and show that we have to get
more efficiency into our fighting forces on
land to make them Comparable with the eff-
ciency of our forces at sea. Our flying
mtei, too, have done wvork that makes us in-
tensely proud of them.

An increasing number of people is
coming to this State from the Near East.
By every vessel dozens of visitors are reach-
ing these shores. I wish to pay a tribute to
the Tourist Department. I know many of
the visitors and those with whtom I have
conie into contact have told ine that their
treatment i n Western Australia haes been
excellent. Thos~c who htave been here a few
months have informed nip they are getting
the same feeling towards Western Australia
that I had when I first arrived. They like
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the State. I assure the Government that I
personally will do all I en"l to help in any
direction whatsoever.

MR. TRIAT (Aft. Magnet) (7.42]: 1
congratulate the member for Pilbara (Mr.
W. legacy) on his address last week.
Knowing him as I do I was not surprised
at the manner in which he handled his sub-
ject. There is no doubt the Speeh of the
Iicut.-Governor contains very little that one
can deal with. In a time of war that is per-
haps excusable. Everyone seems to be in a
fog. I am in a fog myself. The decisions
and announced intentions of the Common-
wealth Government are causing people to
become more befogged than they were in

'the past. Let me refer to the petrol ration-
ing proposnls. No one seems to know 'what
is going to be done. We are told that the
rationing is to consist or sufficient petrol to
take a, vehicle 40 miles in a week. Ian my
electorate it is common for people to hare
to travel long distances. At Sandstone for
instance, there is only one train a week and
residents in the district come long distances
to meet the train and obtain their supplies.
People are forced to get their supplies at
the railbenad, and many of them travel from
80 to 120 miles with that object in view.
Those who come long distances sometimes
subscribe for the cost of a motor truck.
There is one place 86 miles a-way from the
ruilbecad where 40 people are living. If the
proposals arc carried into effect and only
suifficient petrol is available to take a ear 40
miles in a week, those persons will be unable
to secure their supplies. At another place
120 miles away from the railbead there are
200 residents all of whom will be greatly in-
convenienced. Everything in the district has
been done by motor transport, and those
people will be unable to exist if they are
restricted to enough petrol to carry them 40
miles per week. It is all very well to ay
that motorists can instal a gas producer
plant on the vehicles, but such devices cost
money. Many of the people to whom I have
referred are prospectors, and they could not
afford £e60 or £70 for the purchase of a gas
producer. If petrol is rationed as is pro-
posed, the State Government will have to
stand behind many of the taxpayers to
enable them to purchase gas producers.
In ray opinion it is not beyond the capacity
of the authorities at the Midland Junction
Workshops or at some other foundry in

[4)

Western Australia, to turn out a gas pro-
ducer plant at a cost less than £60 or £70.
The patent rights many be held by some con-
cern, but I do not know that that covers
every formt of gas producer. I believe pat-
ent rights are heold by people who make their
profits on the sales.

Hon. C. GI. Lathama* At any rate, tWe
plant could be improved.

Mr. TRIAT: Yes, and 1 believe the Goy-
ermnent could encourage investigations
along those lines and perhaps have a gas
prod ucer put onl the market at a cost of £30.
Possibly terms could be arranged so that
a farmer who had not much monley available,
could scenic the plant to enable him to work
his property. Such a move would be of im-
portance Raid in the interests of the State.
In the meantime the people in the outer
areas are confronted with the prospect of
serious difficulty in regard to petrol supplie4.
They have to travel over long distances to
the rail head in order to secure their re-
quiremtents. In addition to the other centros
I have mentioned, there is Field's Find andl
again Payne's Find, which is 98 miles from
the rail-bead. The people there depend on
motor traction for supplies. There are 70
people at Field's Find, including 25 who
are married. They secure their supplies
fromt Wuhin, but I admit that in that
instance a gas producer is available, so
that these people are not so seriously af.
feeted. Station properties in my electorate
arc in many instances situated 110 miles
fromt the rail-head and that necessitates a
.journey every two weeks or so to secure sup-
plies. Further than that, motor bicycles are
used to travel over the station properties.
There is rio feed available in the country for
stock, so that if 'horses were to be used for
that work, the necessity would arise to pro-
vide feed for the animuals- In those circum-
stances, obviously the use of motor bicycles
is muchl the cheaper proposition. I trust the
Premier will make representations to the
Commonwealth Government when the next
conference is held, so that special considera-
tion will be given to the fuel requirements of
those residing in the outer parts of Western
Australia. 1 regard the manufacture of gas
producers hy the Government as a good sug-
gestion, and I hope the Government will in-
vestigate the possibilities. I heard the Leader
of the Opposition or the Leader of the
National Party disagree to the manufacture
being undertaken by the State. I did not think
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anyone would object to that course being
followed. If no private individual is pre-
pared to supply gas producers at a reason-
able price, the Government should step in
and supply the need. I trust the Leader of
the Opposition and the Leader of the Nat-
iounal Party will not dispute thle right of the
Government to assume that responsibility.

During the prCeent period it is most re-
grettable to learn that many ofour inen are
out of work and, according to the ieut.
Governor's Speech, 6,000 are dependent
upon01 the Government for part-time emrploy-
ment. I believe that is quite, correct. The
member for Irwin-Muore (Mr. Berry) said
tliat many of them would probably be ab-
sorbed in the manufacture of munhilions, but
I am g-iven to understand that that is not
likely. I have been told fliat very few ini-
skilled men will be required for munition
work. On the other hand, those employed
will have to he skilled tradesmen, such as
fitters, turners, and so on.

The 'Minister for Mlines: TPhey have to lie~
highly skilled.

Mr. THIAT: I understand that is s,,,
particularly for tile nmanufractutre of fuse
caps. The opieration is most delicate; if the
fuse cap is not made perfectly' , the shell wvilI
not explode. One regrettable feature is that
most of the lads who leave school today are
not skilled in any trade. F~rom time to litime
we hear discussions regarding our system of
education. Whatever may be said for it,
the fact remains that little opportunity is
available for our youth to be trained in an '
skilled trade until after lie ha0 left school.
lIn my opinion no boy should leave school
Until lie has; practically one skilled trade at
his finger tips. Every boy who passes his
junior examination should be able to claim
to have at least a good grip of one such
trade. He should be able to acquire a know-
ledge of a trade such as carpentry, fitting,
turning, electrical engineering, and so on.
What do we find regarding the Junior Ex-
amnination to-day' The syllabus shows that
14 subjects are available for the student
and if he passes in five subjects, he is able
to secure his Junior certificate. That means
that he can take English, history, geo-
graphy and a language together with, soy,
drawing, and he it; able to secure his Junior
certificate, although hie has not even A
smattering of one skilled trade. That is
quite all right from one standpoint. With
the possession of his certificate the lad can

secure at position, but, ill my opinion, I le
holding of a Junior Examination certificate
.should not entitle a lad to any consideration
beyond that accorded a boy wvho hats piassed
Out of the sixth standard. It would be tar
belter if the Junior Examination included
at compulsory subject that would give
thle blld seone knowledge of a ,kilh-d trade-
tlint, with a little technical educat ion after
leaving school, would enable himt to attain a
profiviency su licient to Secure for himi, a
p~laee in iiidustry. I suggest thatI the aunfl-
oIi ties of thle Edu'catIion 1)eparitmen t shc mhd
considler thlit ad' isaiility of in clading" s nile
siteIiII lii! I8orV sub j tet in tIt( enrrilumliia
so thint a lad after leaving school would be
able to center somle Useful occupation it' re-
q~uired. Everyone should desire to posseqs
some such qualification. I feel sure that
nearly very member of this 'louse would
hatve been glad if, when he left school, lie
had( had some knowledge of a skilled trade. I
know thant many of them went jnt0 puubith
l ife and endeavoured to mtake goodl
promptly' through tile avenues available
to themn. H owever, the bughear front whtichi
'ye suiffer to-day is the lack of skilled trades-
macn. We have been told that most of our
skilled men are leaving Western Australia
for the Eastern States where theyv canl take
part in the manufacture of munitions.

lion. C. G. Latham: You are quite right.
We must have vocational training here.

Mr. TRIAT: I trust that matter will be
taken into consideration by the authorities.
Somuethig along those lutes is essential in
Order that OUr young- people may be lin a
better position. I trust, and helieve, the
p~roblem will be tackled. From our reading,
we knowv perfectly well that every youth
who leaves school in Gernmany has a trade
ait his finger tips. 'Moreover, service iu the
Army is compulsory and thle youth con-
tinues further with his trade. The result is
that most foreigners who arrive here are
not unskilled workers. I am not speaking
of Italians but of Germans, Danes, Swedes,
and so on. The foreigniers who are finding
positions on the mines are all skilled. They-
are fitters, turners, riggers, electricians and
so on. They are qualified men, and when
they come to Australia they are able to
secure the good jobs that are offering, jobs
that require skill and expert knowledge.
The unfortunate part of it is that we find
the Australians doing the pick and shovel
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work under the direction of men more or
less recently arrived from foreign countries.
That is definitely traceable to the deficiencies
of our system of education. Improvements
can be effected in that direction, and I cer-
tainly hope steps will be taken along the
lines I suggest. The question may be asked
how it will be possible to secure such ad-
vantages to the boy in the back country.
The suggestion is made that it would be im-
possible to provide such a lad with tuition
in the ordinary skilled trades. I do not hold
that opinion, because if his instructor had
previously had the benefit of education
along the lines I have indicated, he would
be able to impart his knowvledge to the
pupils under his guidance in the back coun-
try, and thus give them at least some know-
ledge of a trade. I certainly trust that the
Government will go into that matter and
endeavour to effct sonle reforms. It can-
not be doubted that we will require skilled
men in the future. I regardl the fact that
we have 6,000 men still dependent on the
Government for part-time employment as
most regrettable. I recollect that when Par-
liament adjourned last year there were
about that number on part-time work.

Mr. Thorn: They depended on the Govern-
mient for employment.

'Mr. TRIAT; That is so, and there may be
some truth in the remark made by a mem-
ber on the Opposition side of the House to
the effect that some of those people do not
desire to leave the employment they now
enjoy. That may be quite correct, but
nevertheless the fact that so many men are
even now dependent upon the State for cm-
ployment is indeed regrettable. With the
resources as its disposal, the Government
has not sufficient means enabling it to place
those men iii a form of employment that will
recoup the State for the money expended.
Notwithstanding that fact, the State essenti-
ally must find work for the unemployed.
How can it be done? I am of the opinion
that we should receive assistance from the
Commonwealth Government to enable the
State to make affective use of the uneni-
plhiyed. I feel that the Commonwealth
Government is so far removed from Wes-
tern Australia that it has little thought for
our people here. If we could secure some
financial assistance, little difficulty would
be experienced in finding work for the 6,000
Inen and that would be an advantage to the
State in general.

Take the position regarding the Yamapi
Sound iron ore deposits. There we have over
97,000,000 tons of iron ore above sea level
that can he mined without the necessity to
sink a shaft. It is so situated that ships
can be brought alongside in 30 feet of water
right upl against the ore deposit itself. Ger-
many has lost thousands of lives in an en-
deavour to secure the right to operate the
samne class of iron ore deposit that we have
lying idle at Yampi Sound. In Western
Australia, apparently, we do not want to
do anything with it, and so it can lie idle
year after year. Western Australia does
not produce a single ounce of pig iron in a
year. What is wrong with the country?
Why cannot we jproduce pig iron seeing that
we have the best class of iron ore that can
be obtained in any part of the world. I
have put that question to others, and I have
been told that the explanation is that Ave
have no furnaces. Great hleavens! Other
countries have been in that position but
they have secured furnaces and are now
smelting iron ore. Why cannot we do that?
Why cannot we convert our iron ore into pig
iron and then acquire still further furnaces
and convert the pig iron into steel? The
task is accomplished in other parts of the
world. In the Eastern States pig iron is
being manufactured, and T heard the Pre-
nmier state that a million tons had been ex-
ported to England from Broken Hill. Yet
we iil Western Australia have upwards of
97,000,000 tons of iron ore lying idle, and
no attempt is made to use it! The Japanese
would work the deposits if allowed to do so,
andI we can thank God now that they were
not permitted to operate there. The fact
remains that 97,000,000 tons of iron ore are
available in the North, and the deposit
should be worked. We should be turning
out a million tons or so of pig iron with the
right to export the product overseas or to
make use of it in our own country for the
manufacture of munitions, especially as we
are told a commencement is to be made
locally with that industry.

I have been informed that it is possible
to smelt iron ore with the use of charcoal.
Thousands of growing trees; are destroyed
annually in Western Australia, and wve could
make use of the charcoal that is nou, going
to waste. Why cannot wve carry out experi-
mients with that charcoal, if Collie coal is
not available for that purpose? That task
ought to be undertaken; and it will be, if
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we have but the will so to do. Then again
in Western Australia we bave the greatest
vkunfte -deposits known jn lthe Comnmon-
wealth. We have over 300 acres of alunite
ore situated within seven miles of at railway
line. That deposit contains over 13,000,000
tons of ore that will yield 50 per cent. alu-
minium. The deposit extends to a depth of
20 feet, and I have been told by a qualified
chemist that it contains sufficient potash to
pay for the cost of the excavation of the
whole of the alunite. I understand that
potash has to be imported into Western Aus-
tralia,

Ron. C. G. Lathanm: And it is extremely
difficult to secure at present.

Mr. TRIAT: And here we have in Wes-
tern Australia that extensive valuable de-
posit of alunite and arc willing to allow it
to lie idle, awaiting exploitation. I do not
know whether the country there is held. If
it is, it is in the possession of people who
have no possible chance of securing the alu-
minium from the deposit. I am aware that
the country was held some time ago, but I
do not know what the position is nowv. I
know it is lying idle, aiid, if held, is in the
possession of people who cannot work the
deposit. If we could work the alunite deposit
and produce aluminium, we would have an
asset of extreme value to the country. We
would hare a commodity at our disposal that
is essential to our progress, and wve could
certainly absorb a proportion of the 6,000
men who are now dependent on the Govern-
ment for employment. If we could carry
the development to the stage I have indi.
cated, we could go one step further and un-
dertake the manufacture of aeroplanes.

lion. C. G. Latham: That would provide
employment for others.

Mr. TRIAL: That is so.
The Minister for Labour: At the present

time 30 tons of the ore is being tested at the
University.

Mr. TRIAT: I know the University
authorities are testingp the ore, hut the im-
portant; point is to know who owns the ore.
Once the information gains currency that
the alunite ore is being tested, we wvill find
people rushing the leases, although they will
not be able to work the deposit. I have
been informed that it will take at least
£500,000 to accomplish that end. I do not
know that even the State Government could
handle the proposition, and that Govern-
nment has every right to expect financial as-

sistance from the Commonwealth to enable,
the deposit to be opened up. I think the
Commonwealth Government in ditty bound
would have to furnish that assistance.

The Minister for Labour: If the Ijniver-
sity test proves successful, no diffiulty will
he experienced in securing the necessary
capital.

Mr. TRIAT: I hope that is correct. If
that should prove to be the position, I trust
that a fair proportion of the 6,000 mein who
are now dependent on the Government for
employment will he absorbed in the under-
taking. We may find the establishmnent. of
an industry that will turn out aluminium
and lead to the manufacture of aeroplne.
So far the innnufacture of munitions in
Western Australia has been limited to a de-
gree. A start is being made. I have had
discussions with people connected with tho
matter and am informed that much difficulty
is heing experienced in obtaining finance.
The matter is still in the experimental stage.
We hare now been at wvar nine months, and
after nine months of war have not produced
a bow and arrow in Western Australia. V
say without fear of contradiction that we
have not produced sufficient munitions in
Western Australia to shoot a flock of birds.
No blame for that is attachable to our Gov-
ermnent, because the responsibility for the
defence of Australia rests upon the Corn-
inonwealth Oovernment. I sincerely trust
the Premier will place the Bill for civil de-
fence first on the Notice Paper, and not fifth.
All our people are anxious to do something
towards the war effort. Men too old to en-
list have said they are quite prepared to do
what they can. So is everybody in Austra-
lia, but what is the use of trying to do some?-
thing when the Commonwealth Government,
which controls defence, is not prepared to
move in the matter as far as this State is
concernedV I havelbeen told there is no fear
of an invasion of this country;. hut tonight's
paper shows there is grave danger of inva-
sion. Japan has been talking in an exceed-
ingly cheeky way for some time past, and
according to to-nighit's paper the British
Gorerument hass informned Japan that unless
it releases the British subjects who have
been arrested there, drastic action will be
taken. When nations talk in that way, it
means but one thing-war. Japan is not
too far away from Australia to attempt an
invasion, and her expressed intention for the
past five or six years has been to occupy our
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country. 1 do not say that of umy own know-
ledge, but from what I hlave read. Quite re-
cently I have rend a work by a Japanese
naval commander who is an authority OnL
warfare. With the permission of the House,
I shiall quote some short extracts from his
book. The writer is Lt.-Coxnrander Tota
Isliimaru and( his book was published in
19X0 The title is "Japan must fight
Britain." Hle asserts that the Japanese could
easily defeat the British Navy.

The Minister for Mines: Japan would
have a tough job in front of her to do
that.

Mr. TRIAT: But that is Japan's inten-
tion.

Mr. Cross: Hats Japan got Italian naval
commanders?7

Mr. TRIAT: I cannot say, but whether
or not JUJpanf has competent or incompetent
commanders makes little difference. The
Commonwealth Government should see that
we are aimply protected. We were never
less prepared for an invasion than we are
at present.

Member: Read the extract.
Mr. TRIAT: At page 240 the following

appears:
With the outbrealk of war Japan would, we

may suppose, descend on H~ong Kong and
Singapore like a thunderbolt and capture them.
But there are other British possessionsiti
range of attack by the Japanese fleet;Brts
Borneo and Australia, for instane, would be
dealt with.

The writer proceeds to show how Japan
would capture those possessions, but I shall
not read what he says about that. At page
242 he continues--

What ships, then, have th 'e Australians gotl

The writer deals with the vessels we had at
that particular time, and continus--

Tf only they had taken Admiral Henderson 'a
advice and built those 521 But that is all past
history, and now they have but two 10,000-ton
cruisers, two light cruisers, six destroyers and
two submarines. England, with her present
shortage of light cruisers, cannot send more
tihan four, with, perhaps, from 12 to IS des-
troyers. And the more she depletes her battle
fleet, the more abe jeopardises her chances of
success in the decisive action in the South
China Sea. Further, 34 or 35 ships at least
w-ould be required adequately to defend both
the cast and west coasts of Australia.

Mr. Doney: What is the dlate of the pub-
lication of the hook?9

1M. TRIAT: 1936, four years age.
IMr. Doney: Before the China war.

M1r. TRIAT: It is wrrittten before Britain
had her hands so full.

The Minister for Mines: And before
Japan had heard of the "Sydney."

Mr. TRhAT: That is so. I have read
what is in the mind of Japan. I do not
say that Japan can achieve that objective;
what I am trying to point out is the apathy
of those in authority. Apparently, the
Commonwealth G4overnnment is not taking
any notice and has not given us even pro-
visional protection. As I said, this State
hans done nothing, while the Commonwealth
Government has done very little. That is
whant I amn trying to stress. I do not for a
moment ay that Japan can defeat un, but
shep should not be treated as lightly as we
treated the Germans, who recently defeated
a nation which thought it could hold Ger-
many at hay for 12 months. At page 278,
Commander Ishimaru states-

If .Tapan shitot d win, whlat then ? To a
word, the collapse of the British Empire. Let
us take Tndia first. Tf REngland went to war
with Japan, she would try her timne-worn trick
of promising the Indians independence if they
sided with her. But 11ow they haive learned
far too rmnch to he taken in. They would ig-
nore her offer and seize the opportunity to
take for themselves the independence they so
greatly desire. If England were defeated, Iul.
dia wouild break away from her, nothing is
more certain. England would] then lose her
vital treasure house. Next, England would lose
her nmarkets in China, which have figured so
largelY in her fortunes, she may be sure of
that. She would have to cede Hong Kong to
.lapaus, and that would vrnlermine the very
foundations of her China trade. But mocre seri-
ous than all else, Australia and New Zealand
would pass into Japanese hands.

That is a quotation from a work written by
a Japanese, a man in authority, who says
that his country is prepared to invade Aus-
tralia should the opportunity present itself.

Mr. Thorn: He likes himself a lot.
Mr. TRtIAT: Although the Japanese are

a cheeky race, they are foemen worthy of
consideration who wvill not be defeated by
merely blowing off gas. It is a wrong pol-
icy for a country at war not to prepare it-
self for the worst, while hoping for thme
best. 'We have collected a few pounds to
assist patriotic funds-a fine effort. We
have collected some money to put in the
Commonwealth coffers to prosecute the war;
that must he done. But what have we done
to build up the internal defence of Aus-
tralia, or to manufacture munitions of war?
What have we done to produce a gun or a
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rifle for the purpose of destroying the welfare and defence of Australia. We have
We have done nothing at all
in Western Australia.

in

Member: Bat munitions are being manu-
factured in the Eastern States.

Mr. TRIAl: Very little, from what I can
gather. I was at Sandstone a fortnight
ago. Some 40 people there had formed a
rifle club and among their number were
some keen rifle shots. However, they re-
ceived instructions through the police that
every round of ammunition had to be seized
arid delivered to the Commonwealth for de-
fence purposes. Most of that ammunition
was made in 1926 and should be discarded
as far as wvar purposes are concerned, as it
would he of no use. The members were per-
muitted to use eight rounds for the final cup
and then 147 rounds were sent to Perth.
That is wrong. The ammunition might be
of use up to 500 or 600 yards, but not fur-
ther. As the distance increases the velocity
decreases, because the cordite, or whatever
it may he called, has lost sonic o]f its virtue.
The Commonwealth Government must be
very short of amimunition to fight the enemy
should he arrive. Everyone knows that
1,000,000 rounds of amnmunition do not go
far in war time.

Mr. Seward: It is hotter to have the ami-
munition tinder one control than scattered
all over the country.

Mr. TRIAl: That may he so, I am not
skilled in war matters. But why confiscate
147 rounds of ammunition fronti n place lik(e
Sandstone, wvhen the modern machine gull
tires 1,200 rounds a minute? According to
what is published in the paper to-nig'ht,
that is twice as many rounds as the old-type
of machine gun fired. At the rate of 1,200
round a minute, it would not take long to use
tire few rounds of ammunition that wre could
manufacture in Australia. There is not
much work entailed in making n car-tridge.
I have seen kangaroo hunters refilling cart-
ridges. They put in the cordite and close
the cartridge again.

Member: How do they put the call oil?

Mr. TRIAl: It is done quite easily. Thle
cap is put in position with a small instru-
ment. Kangaroo hunters use the cartridge.
shells over and over again until the shell
bursts, when of course it is no longer used
and is thrown away. Thme matters upon
which I have; touchled are essential to the

enemy?
that way

ant abundance of iron ore which can be
manufactured into pig iron and steel which,
in turn, can be made into munitions at the
'Midland Junction Workshops. If locomo-
tives can be built at those shops, surely
armnoured tanks could be made also. There
is merely a difference in the method of trac-
tion; the armoured car would have cater-
pillar wheels. We have skilled tradesmen
capable of doing the work, but we must have
the iron and steel. For that reason, w~e
should at once proceed to develop the
Yampi iron deposits. We have anl ample
supply of aluminium also. I am glad to
learn that experts at the University are
making tests of our alunite; if these prove
successful I hope the Government will take
immediate steps to wvork our deposits of
this material. I hope that within the next
nine months, at all events, Western Austra-
lia will be able to undertake its share in the
inufacture of munitions for the defence of
the Commonwealth. The member for Irwin-
Moore said that if our country were invaded
our returned soldiers would meet the enemy
and give him a crack. I have no doubt
they would, but they must be adequately
armed. It is no uise. serving them with the
old type of rifle; they should be supp~liedl
wvith Bren and Tommy guns, whijeli are
capable of firing 600 or 700 rounds a
minute. The time has gone by when sol-
diers should be asked to use rifles whichl,
after firing five cartridges, necessitate the
pressing of a bolt to ensure a further
su pply.

Member: Bren gulls are now being made
in the Easterni States.

Mr. TRIAT: Why make them only in the
Eastern States? Why should Western
Australia always be passed over in favour
of the Eastern States? The time is long
overdue when that attitude should no longer
be adopted. The peole of the Eastern
States are wvell off; they have large second-
ary industries, they get a11 the cream, wvhile
we in the West get nothing. It is time the
people of Western Australia woke up and
demanded their rights. Western Australia
is just as much a part of the Commonwvealth
as are New South W~ales, Victoria and
Queensland.

The Premier: The Director of 'Munitions
is coming to Western Australia next week
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and we will see him about the matter. He is
coming wvith an open cheque book.

Mr. TRIAT: I hope the Premier will be
able to persuade the Federal Treasurer to give
its some money when the director arrives. I
do0 not propose to delay the House much
longer, but I honestly believe-and 1
ant ntJoking when I say this-that
we have been lacking in our duty to the
country. I ami not especially attacking the
L abour Government, for r realise the GoV-
emnent canlnfot do anything without money.
I do not biamie it as much as I blame the
Federal Government. I ami a menmber of
the Labour Party and am very proud of the
fact. Nevertheless, I would not he beyond
castigating my own people if I had reason
to believe they were in the wrong. I have
the courage of my convictions and am pre-
pared to condemn anybody I believe to be at
fault. I do not altogether blame the Go~-
emnient, but the people responsible for time
manufacture of armaments, who are not giv*-
ing us,- an opportunity to show our worth.
I hope that the Premier's statement about
the Chief Director of Munitions coming here
with an open cheque hook will be justified.
but I am afraid that it will. not be. The
Chief Director of Munitions may comne here,
hut unless pressure is brought to hear, there
will be no cheque except for a very small
amount.

The Premier: You arc pessimistic.
Mr, TRIAT: Yes, I am, after nine

months' experience of actual facts.
The Premier interjected.

Mr. TRIAT: I beg your pardon 7

The DEPUITY SPEAKER: The hon. mem-
her will address the Chair. He is uinder no
obligation to reply to interjections.

Mr. TRIAT: I do not intend to delay the
House by (liseussing the matter further, but
I feel keenly about it. I and all other mem-
hers of this House were returned by the
people on the understanding that something
would he d]one for our constituents. True, -we
were not returned in time of war. Peaceful
conditions prevailed when. we were elected,
but when war broke out, the people did not
recall its, saying, "We would like you to
stand for election because we think we bave
somebody better." They left everything
in our hands. They said, in effect,
that they could depend for protection,
if war occurred, on the men they had re-
turned to Parliament. They felt sure that

the security of the State would be safe in
our hands, just as they felt that the scur-
ity of the Commonwealth would be safe in
the hands of the Federal Government. But
I do not feel secure; not a hit. We have
nothing with which to defend ourselves if
we in-c invaded by the hordes of the North.
We cannot count on the British Fleet to be
here at the psycholog-icail moment. Before
the vessels could arrive, serious damage
could be done to our. cities. I hope that
adequate protection will be demanded from
the Federal Government. I do not know
what mevasures the Premier intends to in-
troduce, but let us hope that he will, sug-
gest something vitally necessary fo-r the de-
fence of this State. Only the Federal Gov-
ernment has power to take military pre-
cautions, but let us do something here in
the way of civil defence. In creased popi
lation is urgently needed in this State, but
hiow this increased population can he
secured is a difficult problem, especially
when our numbers are being depleted by
the departure of so many people. I trust
that when we meet this time next year the
State will be alive with secondary industries
and particularly munition works, that we
shall he manufacturing iron ore and steel
plates, and making aeroplanes and ann-
am-ed cars. We can do all that. We have
the opportunity and the men, and all we
need is the will. That is what we are wait-
ing for. I trust that something will be
done in the near future.

On motion by Mr. North, debate ad-
journed.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

Council's Mlessage.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of sessional
Committees appointed by that House.

BILI.-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,500,000.

Returned from the Council with out
amendmenit.

Rouse adjourned at 8.20 p.m.


